### Digit Burglary Insurance Policy (Commercial) Add on Covers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Add-On Name</th>
<th>UIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Injury during Burglary/Housebreaking</td>
<td>IRDAN158CP0117V01201819/A0118V01201819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Loss of Money</td>
<td>IRDAN158CP0117V01201819/A0119V01201819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Clearing Up Expenses</td>
<td>IRDAN158CP0117V01201819/A0120V01201819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Temporary Property Protection</td>
<td>IRDAN158CP0117V01201819/A0121V01201819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Theft Extension</td>
<td>IRDAN158CP0117V01201819/A0122V01201819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Riot, Strike, Malicious Damage Cover</td>
<td>IRDAN158CP0117V01201819/A0123V01201819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Floater Clause</td>
<td>IRDAN158CP0117V01201819/A0124V01201819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Escalation Clause</td>
<td>IRDAN158CP0117V01201819/A0125V01201819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Purchase Protection Extension</td>
<td>IRDAN158CP0117V01201819/A0126V01201819</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subject otherwise to the definitions, terms, conditions, exclusions, warranties and deductible limitation of “Digit Burglary Insurance Policy (Commercial)”, below Add-On Covers can be opted under “Digit Burglary Insurance Policy” on payment of additional premium:

1. **INJURY DURING BURGLARY / HOUSEBREAKING**

   **Digit Simplification:** During Burglary, Housebreaking, Robbery or Hold up, if injuries occur, and if You have opted for this cover, we’ll be there for You.

   If you have opted for this Add-On Cover, this Policy is extended to pay the amount mentioned in Your Policy Schedule/Certificate of Insurance against this Add-On Cover in respect of any one person and in the aggregate, for any one event, for injury(ies) suffered by the Insured or Insured’s Family Member or Insured’s Employee(s) residing/present lawfully in Insured’s Premises due to an incident of Burglary or Housebreaking or Robbery or Hold up and such injury is the sole cause of:
   - Death;
   - Total and Permanent Loss of sight in one or both Eyes;
   - Total and Permanent Physical Separation/Loss of Use of one or both entire hands or feet; occurring within twelve (12) months of the Insured or Insured’s Family Member or Insured’s Employee(s) sustaining the injury.

   What’s not Covered:

   We will not be liable to pay any amount in respect of:
   a. Death, attributable to, or consequent upon, or accelerated by; or
   b. Disablement, aggravated by, attributable to, or consequent upon;
   Any Pre-existing Physical defect, illness or disease or injury.

2. **LOSS OF MONEY**

   **Digit Simplification:** If your money gets stolen despite your best efforts to safeguard it, we will cover it for you.
If You have opted for this Add-On Cover, this Policy is extended to cover loss of money stolen from a securely locked safe or strong room contained within the Insured Premises as a result of Burglary or Housebreaking or Robbery or Hold up, up to an amount mentioned in Your Policy Schedule/Certificate of Insurance against this Add-On Cover in respect of any one event and in the aggregate.

For the purposes of this Add-On Cover, Money means current coin, bank notes, currency notes, cheques, credit card sales vouchers, negotiable securities, postal orders, money orders, and unused postage stamps that are not part of a collection.

Further, Money stolen from a Securely Locked Safe or Strong room means Money in a securely locked safe or securely locked strong room on the Premises, provided that the key and details of the combination are removed from the premises whilst closed for business.

### 3. CLEARING UP EXPENSES

*Digit Simplification: We will help you clear up the mess post an unfortunate incident covered under this Policy.*

If You have opted for this Add-On Cover, this Policy is extended to cover clearing up the damage caused to the Premises described in the Policy Schedule/Certificate of Insurance due to Burglary or Housebreaking or Robbery or any attempt thereat or Hold Up, anytime during the Policy Period, including the removal of any debris from the such Premises to the nearest waste disposal site up to an amount mentioned in Your Policy Schedule/Certificate of Insurance against this Add-On Cover in respect of any one event and in aggregate of all occurrences during the Policy Period.

### 4. TEMPORARY PROPERTY PROTECTION

*Digit Simplification: Till you get back on your feet, we will make sure that your property is protected.*

If You have opted for this Add-On Cover, this Policy is extended to pay the cost of temporary protection for the safety and protection of the property insured while the repair of the damaged premises is ongoing, following an admissible claim, up to amount mentioned in Your Policy Schedule/Certificate of Insurance against this Add-On Cover in respect of any one event and in aggregate of all occurrences during the Policy Period.

### 5. THEFT EXTENSION

*Digit Simplification: Remember theft is different from burglary, refer to the definitions in the main policy wordings.*

If You have opted for this Add-On Cover, this Policy is extended to cover loss or damage to Property Insured due to theft subject to the Limit of indemnity mentioned in Your Policy Schedule/Certificate of Insurance against this Add-On Cover in respect of any one event and in the aggregate against this Add-On Cover.

### 6. RIOT, STRIKE, MALICIOUS DAMAGE COVER

*Digit Simplification: When the Property is lost or damaged due to riot, strike and malicious damage, this cover will into action.*

If You have opted for this Add-On Cover, this Policy is extended to cover Loss of or visible physical damage or destruction by external violent means directly caused to the Property Insured but excluding those caused by

- a. Total or partial cessation of work or the retardation or interruption or cessation of any process or operations or omissions of any kind.
b. Permanent or temporary dispossession resulting from confiscation, commandeering, requisition or destruction by order of the Government or any lawfully constituted Authority.

c. Permanent or temporary dispossession of any building or plant or unit or machinery resulting from the unlawful occupation by any person of such building or plant or unit or machinery or prevention of access to the same.

Subject to the Limit of indemnity mentioned in Your Policy Schedule/Certificate of Insurance in respect of any one event and in the aggregate against this Add-On Cover.

7. FLOATER CLAUSE

Digit Simplification: This add-on lets you insure property at multiple locations

If You have opted for this Add-On Cover, the sum Insured in aggregate under the policy is available for any one, more, or all locations as specified in the policy in respect of property insured hereunder.

At all times during currency of policy the insured should have a good internal audit and accounting procedure under which the total amount of risk and the locations can be established at any particular time, if required.

Any change in the address of the locations specifically declared at the inception shall be communicated immediately by the insured.

8. ESCALATION CLAUSE

Digit Simplification: This add-on takes care of the inflation part and your Sum Insured shall increase each day by a value of 1/365th of the escalation percentage opted by you.

The following Clause shall be used:

"In consideration of the payment of an additional premium amounting to 50% of the premium produced by applying the specified percentage to the first or the annual premium as appropriate on the under noted items(s) the Sum(s) Insured thereby shall, during the period of insurance, be increased each day by an amount representing 1/365th of the specified percentage increase per annum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Specified percentage increase per annum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unless specifically agreed to the contrary the provisions of this clause shall only apply to the sums insured in force at the commencement of each period of insurance.

At each renewal date the insured shall notify the Insurers:

i. the sums to be insured under each item above, but in the absence of such instructions the Sums Insured by the above items shall be those stated on the policy (as amended by any endorsement effective prior to the aforesaid renewal date) to which shall be added the increases which have accrued under this Clause during the period of insurance upto that renewal date, and

ii. the specified percentage increase(s) required for the forthcoming period of insurance, but in the absence of instructions to the contrary prior to renewal date the existing percentage increase shall apply for the period of insurance from renewal.
All the conditions of the policy in so far as they may be hereby expressly varied shall apply as if they had been incorporated herein."

**Specific Conditions Applicable to Escalation Clause:**
- a. The selected percentage increase shall not exceed 25% of the Sum Insured.
- b. The Sum Insured at any point of time would be assessed after application of the Escalation Clause.
- c. Escalation Clause will apply to policies covering Machinery and Accessories only and will not apply to policies covering stock.
- d. The automatic increase operates from the date of inception upto the date of operation of any of the Insured Perils.

9. **PURCHASE PROTECTION EXTENSION**

*Digit Simplification: This add-on also covers new items that are due to be purchased in the policy period.*

If You have opted for this Add-On Cover, this Policy is extended to cover any loss of or damage to any new items, belonging to the Insured or Business of the Insured, within the insured premises specified in the Policy Schedule/Certificate of Insurance for 90 consecutive days from the date of Purchase or till the Policy Expiry Date whichever is earlier, given that
- a. The new item is purchased during the Policy Period
- b. The loss or damage is due to Burglary or Housebreaking or Robbery or Theft (if opted on payment of additional premium)

Subject to the Limit of indemnity mentioned in Your Policy Schedule/Certificate of Insurance in respect of any one event and in the aggregate against this Add-On Cover.

Further, if the insured chooses to inform the Company in writing within 90 days of date of purchase and pays the Company appropriate additional premium due for insuring the purchased item and/or stock under coverage then such purchased items and/or stock shall be held covered for remaining period of the policy (i.e., balance period after the expiry of the 90 days from the date of purchase) as well as the sum insured under this section will be restored till the expiry of the Policy Period.

**Special Conditions applicable to Purchase Protection Extension:**
- a. In the event of a claim, the insured shall submit conclusive proof of purchase in respect of the new items claimed to be lost or damage covered under this Add-On Cover.
- b. The liability of the Company shall not exceed the actual net amount paid by the insured as per the sale receipt, credit invoice or the sum insured under this extension, whichever is less.

**Exclusions applicable to Purchase Protection Extension:**
The Company shall not be liable:
1. For the amount of the Deductible/Excess specified in the Schedule ascertained after the application of all other terms and conditions of this Policy including any condition of average (under-insurance)
2. Computer software or intangible items, Animal and/or plant life, Consumable or Perishable items (including but not limited to food, drugs, fuel or oil), Second hand items including antiques.
3. Normal wear and tear or damage arising from inherent defect in the purchased item.